America Speaks Out About Its Favorite Yarn.

I have used other yarns before, but the yarn I love to work with is Red Heart. I wouldn't use another yarn for anything.

Frankie S. Campbell High Point, North Carolina

Red Heart yarn doesn't split. It has more body. It's just a better grade of material.

Sharon S. Carlson Mayville, New York

We've become very spoiled using Red Heart.

Laura Rose Laingsburg, Michigan

I have been knitting and crocheting for years and prefer your yarn because it's durable and doesn't pile, yet it remains soft.

Maria Ruggles Miami, Florida

I really like using Red Heart yarn when I do my crafts. It always looks beautiful and remains that way for years.

Mary Hutchison Kansas City, Missouri

Red Heart® has been America's favorite yarn for over 50 years. And thanks to you, we have the letters to prove it. We appreciate your letting us know how much you like the fine Red Heart quality, lustrous range of colors and outstanding value.

And your letters make us work even harder to keep your trust. As long as we do that, we know you'll look to Red Heart when you want quality yarn. Together, we've made it America's favorite.

America's Favorite Yarn For Over 50 Years.
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Dear WORKBASKET Reader:

How many of you are already tired of the cold, gray skies, have "cabin fever" and are ready for the sun, even if you’re unable to leave your home and yearn for soft, warm breezes? In this issue we have attempted to bring the sun to you!

Even the transfer pattern should put you in a "sunshine" mood, ready to dream of tropical places. Who can help but smile seeing the frolicking dolphins and the happy face of Mr. Sun?

Your many letters requested more needlework be included in The WORKBASKET, so we have tried to fulfill your wishes by including three crochet projects, three knitting projects and a tatted lace in this issue, along with a few craft and stitchery items. Even if you’re not planning to vacation, begin working on these projects now so you’ll be ready for summer fun.

To put your family in the same spirit, try our fish recipes fresh from tropical isles. Not only are they delectable, but also nutritious, satisfying and low in cholesterol.

Aunt Ellen

Aunt Ellen
SEND NO MONEY! 30-DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER!

"I thought there had to be a catch! A 20-Pc. Set of these Quilted Rose towels for just $20 — only $1 a piece?"

(when you buy the set)

AMAZING SEND NO MONEY OFFER

Brown print with Peach solids
Brown print with Bone solids
Brown print with Pink solids
Blue print with Blue solids

I couldn’t believe that any company would offer a lovely 20-Pc. Set of country floral and coordinated solid towels for just $20. And even let me try them first without obligation to buy, for 30 DAYS FREE. But it's true! Now I think shopping with Fingerhut is just terrific!

PLUS...Get these 2 FREE GIFTS just for trying the Towels:

Handy Plastic Food Containers
Surprise Free Gift

“plus shipping and handling”

We reserve the right to substitute similar merchandise of equal or better quality. If substituted merchandise is not acceptable, you can return it postpaid during your free trial period without further obligation.

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET!

- 4 BATH TOWELS (22" x 42")
  (2 print, 2 solid)
- 4 GUEST TOWELS (11" x 18")
  (all solid)
- 4 HAND TOWELS (12" x 25")
  (2 print, 2 solid)
- 8 WASHCLOTHS (12" square)
  (4 print, 4 solid)

In cotton/polyester. Made in USA.

SENT NO MONEY NOW!

30-DAY NO-RISK FREE TRIAL COUPON

Fingerhut Corporation, Box 2500, St. Cloud, MN 56395-2500

Please send me the 20-Pc. Quilted Rose Towel Set for my 30-day Free Trial. Send me my 2 Free Gifts, too.

Choose your decorator color:

☐ (AA) Blue Print/Blue Solid
☐ (AC) Brown Print/Peach Solid
☐ (AB) Blue Print/Pink Solid
☐ (AD) Brown Print/Bone Solid

Print Name ____________________________
Address ______________________________
City __________________ State _______ Zip _______

Home Phone __________________________ Date _______

If I am delighted with my 20-Pc. Quilted Rose Towel Set at the end of my 30 day Free Trial, I agree to pay the cash price of $20.00 plus shipping and handling (total cash price of $25.76) in 3 equal installments of $8.92 each. Sales or use tax will be added where applicable. I understand that I may return the Set at my expense if I am not completely satisfied at the end of my 30 day Free Trial. The Free Gifts are mine to keep. This offer is subject to approval of my credit by Fingerhut.

Please Sign ____________________________
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EASY WEAR SWEATER

EXPERIENCED

Knit a stunning oversize sweater comfortable any time of the year because it is made of an acrylic yarn that feels just like cotton. You'll love the ease of caring for this garment because it is machine washable and dryable.

Directions are given for small, with changes for medium and large in parentheses. You will need 9 (9,10) balls white (MC), 1 ball each of blue, tan ecru, black and green Lane Borgosesia "Mel" 100% acrylic yarn, numbers 5 and 7 straight knitting needles and a number 5 circular needle.

Gauge: 5 sts equal 1 inch
7 rows equal 1 inch

Finished measurements: 20 (23-1/2, 26) inches

Back: With smaller needles cast on 100 (114,130) sts. Work in ribbing (k 2, p 2) for 2 inches. Change to larger needles and work in stockinette (k 1 row, p 1 row) until garment measures 8-1/2 (9-1/4, 10-1/3) inches. Place marker for underarm of sleeve. Continue in stockinette until garment measures 24-3/4 (27-1/2, 28-1/2) inches.

Neck Shaping: Work across 37 (39,44) sts, join another ball of yarn and bind off center 26 (36,42) sts, work to end of row. Working both sides at same time with separate balls of yarn, dec one st every other row at neck edge 4 times, leaving 33 (35,40) sts for each shoulder. Bind off.

Front: Work same as for back, following chart for fish pattern and placing marker for sleeve. Continue in stockinette until garment measures 22-3/4 (25-1/2,26) inches.

Neck Shaping: Work across 40 (45,51) sts, join another ball of yarn, bind off center 14 (24,30) sts. Work across to end of row. Working both sides at same time, with separate balls of yarn, dec one st each neck edge every row 4 times. Then dec one st each neck edge every other row 6 times. K remaining 33 (35,40) sts each side 5 (5,8) more rows. Bind off. Join shoulders.

Sleeves: With right side facing, pick up around shoulder between markers, 85 (94, 102) sts evenly. Work until sleeve measures 14 (16,17) inches.

Sleeve Cuff: Next row k 2 tog every 8 sts. With smaller needles, work in ribbing (k 1, p 1) for 6 rows. Next row (right side) every 4th st pick up the st from the first row of ribbing and k it with your present row of ribbing, thus forming the cuff's fold. Continue working in ribbing until folded cuff measures 2 inches. Bind off.
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GIRL'S SWIM COVER-UP

INTERMEDIATE

Wear over a bathing suit on the beach or use as a stylish top to be worn over a tank top and shorts; either way a girl would be delighted with this fashion statement.

Instructions are given for size 4 with changes for sizes 6, 8 and 10 in parentheses. Top is made of 3 (3,4,4) balls #10 DMC “Cebelia” crochet cotton and a size B crochet hook, or size needed to obtain given gauge. Finished chest measurements are 28 (30,32,34) inches.

**Gauge:** 12 squares equal 4 inches in filet crochet

**TO SAVE TIME, TAKE TIME TO CHECK GAUGE.**

**Back Lower Border:** Ch 112 (120, 128,136). Beginning in 2nd ch from hook, work 111 (119,127,135) sc across to end of foundation ch, ch 1, turn. Work in sc in this manner for 8 rows, inc 18 (19,20,21) sts evenly across last row — 130 (139, 148,157) sts.

**Begin Filet Pattern:** Row 1: Ch 5 (count as 1 dc and ch 2), *sk 2 sts, dc in next st, ch 2; repeat from *, ending last repeat with dc in last st.

Rows 2 and 3: Repeat Row 1.

Row 4: Ch 5, (sk 2 sts, dc in next st, ch 2) 3 (4,6,7) times, sk 2 sts, follow chart for next 106 sts, (sk 2 sts, dc in next st, ch 2) 4 (6,7,9) times, ending last repeat
with dc instead of ch 2.

Rows 5 through 12: Repeat Row 4.

Rows 13 and 14: Repeat Row 1.

Row 15: Ch 3 (counts as 1 dc), work in dc to end of row.

Row 16: Repeat Row 1.

Repeat Rows 15 and 16 until 10-1/2 (11,11-1/2,12) inches from beginning.

**Armhole Shaping:** Next row, sl st on 7 sts, work across as established to last 6 sts and leave unworked, turn.

**AT SAME TIME**, at 11 (12,13,14) inches from beginning, work upper yoke. Repeat Rows 1 through 16, positioning chart to be exactly over chart of lower back, then work Row 15 once more.

**Divide for Neck:** Next row, work across following Row 16 on 40 (43,44,49) sts; turn, leaving remaining sts unworked. Work Rows 15,16,15. Fasten off.

**Other Shoulder:** Join yarn at neck edge, leaving center 42 (45,48,51) sts unworked for back of neck, and work in same manner as for first shoulder. Fasten off.

**Front:** Work as for back until Rows 1 through 14 of upper yoke are worked. Divide for neck. Work as for back alternating Rows 15 and 16 three times, then work Row 15 once more. Fasten off. Work other side in same manner. Fasten off.

**Armhole Edge:** Join shoulders. Right side facing, on armhole edge, work 110 (118,126,134) sc, ch 1 turn. Work in sc for 4 more rows. Fasten off.

**Neck Edge:** Join yarn at shoulder seam, ch 1, work in sc around entire edge of neck to beginning ch 1, ending with sl st. Next row and every row thereafter, sk 2 sts in corners, sl st to beginning ch 1. Work 4 rows total. Fasten off.

**Finishing:** Sew edges of armhole bands to body. Weave in all ends.

HELENE RUSH
Introducing a picture-perfect baby whose playful pose will charm you forever...

"JESSICA"

A Premiere Grade Doll Handcrafted of Fine Bisque Porcelain

"Jessica" is the newest addition to the prestigious Yolanda's Picture-Perfect Babies collection by America's foremost dollmaker, Yolanda Bello. Produced under the hallmark of the Edwin M. Knowles China Company, "Jessica" features hand-painted porcelain head and limbs, hand-set eyes, a hand-tailored outfit trimmed in ruffles, embroidery and bows, and a satin-edged blanket. Evaluated against The Uniform Grading Standards for Dolls by the Ashton-Drake Galleries, "Jessica" has been certified Premiere Grade—the Standards' highest rating and your assurance of superior artistry and craftsmanship. As an heirloom-quality doll, she may prove to be a wise investment as well.

Acquire "Jessica" now for only $63.00. Your purchase is fully protected by our One-Year Unconditional Guarantee. But hurry...

"Jessica" is issued in an edition that will close forever in 1990. To order, simply complete and mail the attached Reservation Form today.

©1989 The Ashton-Drake Galleries
212 West Superior Street
Chicago, Illinois 60610-9948
AD-1142

Mail to:
THE ASHTON-DRAKE GALLERIES
212 West Superior Street
Chicago, Illinois 60610-9948

YES, please enter my reservation for "Jessica" from the Yolanda's Picture-Perfect Babies collection. Limit: One doll per customer.

I understand that I need SEND NO MONEY NOW. I will pay for "Jessica" in three convenient monthly installments of $21.00* each, the first being billed before shipment of the doll.

PLEASE RESPOND BY: March 15, 1990

X

Signature

Date

Name (please print)

Address

City     State     Zip

*Plus $2.44 home delivery fee and any applicable state sales tax. Offer valid in the U.S. only. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.
MAKE A FASHION STATEMENT

Personalize a plain jacket with crochet edging

INTERMEDIATE

Create a one-of-a-kind designer look by crocheting an edging to embellish a jacket already in your wardrobe or stitch a new one from our pattern.

You will need 2 balls Coats & Clark "Knit-Cro-Sheen" and a size C crochet hook or size required to obtain given gauge.

**Gauge:** 19 sts equal 2 inches in pattern
Ch 21.

Row 1: In 5th ch (count as dc and ch 1), work dc, *ch 1, sk 1 dc in next ch; repeat from * to end of row — 19 sts.

Row 2: Ch 3 (count as dc), dc in ch-1 sp, *ch 1, dc in next sp; repeat from *, ending dc in 3rd ch at end of row.

Row 3: Ch 4 (count as dc and ch 1), *dc in next ch-1 sp; repeat from *, ending dc in 3rd ch at end of row.

Row 4: Repeat Row 2.

Row 5: Ch 4, dc in ch-1 sp, ch 9, *dc in next ch-1 sp, ch 1; repeat from *, ending dc in 3rd ch at end of row.

Row 6: Ch 3, dc in ch-1 sp, (ch 1, dc in next ch-1 sp) 6 times, ch 4, sc in 5th ch from ch 9 on previous row, ch 4, dc in next ch-4 sp, ending dc in 3rd ch at end of row.

Row 7: Ch 8, sc in ch before sc, sc in sc, sc in next ch, ch 4, *dc in next ch-1 sp, ch 1; repeat from *, ending dc in 3rd ch at end of row.

Row 8: Ch 3, dc in ch-1 sp, (ch 1, dc in next ch-1 sp) 5 times, ch 3, sc in ch before sc, sc in 3 sc, sc in next ch, ch 3, dc in sp, ending dc in 3rd ch at end of row.

Row 9: Ch 6, sc in ch before sc, sc in 5 sc, sc in next sc, ch 2, *dc in next ch-1 sp, ch 1; repeat from * ending dc in 3rd ch at end of row.

Row 10: Ch 3, dc in ch-1 sp, (ch 1, dc in next ch-1 sp) 4 times, ch 1, dc in ch-2 sp, ch 2, sc on 7 sc, ch 2, dc in sp, ending dc in 3rd ch at end of row.

Row 11: Ch 7, sc in 7 sc, ch 3, *dc in next ch-1 sp, ch 1; repeat from *, ending dc in 3rd ch at end of row.

Row 12: Ch 3, dc in ch-1 sp, (ch 1, dc in next ch-1 sp) 4 times, ch 1, dc in ch-3 sp, ch 4, sk 1 sc, sc in 5 sc, sk 1 sc, ch 4, dc in sp, ending dc in 3rd ch at end of row.

Row 13: Ch 9, sk 1 sc, sc in 3 sc, sk 1 sc, ch 5, dc in ch-4 sp, *ch 1, dc in next ch-1 sp; repeat from *, ending ch 1, dc in 3rd ch at end of row.

Row 14: Ch 3, dc in ch-1 sp, (ch 1, dc in next ch-1 sp) 5 times, ch 1, dc in ch-5 sp, ch 5, sk 1 sc, sc in sc, sk 1 sc, ch 5, dc in sp, ending dc in 3rd ch at end of row.

Row 15: Ch 4, (dc in ch-5 sp, ch 1) 2 times, *dc in next ch-1 sp, ch 1; repeat from *, ending dc in 3rd ch at end of row.

Repeat from Row 2 four more times, or for desired length. Then, work Rows 2 and 3 twice. Do not fasten off.

**Picot Trim:** At side edge, working in each dc row, *work 2 sc each in 2 rows, ch 4, sl st to first ch (picot); repeat from * to lower edge of band. Work in sc across lower edge to other side.

**Scalloped Trim:** On side edge, working in each dc row, (sc in 2 rows, in next row work 7 dc) 3 times, *sc in next row; (7 dc in 1 row, sc in next 2 rows) 4 times, 7 dc in next row; repeat from * to end of row. Fasten off. 

HELENE RUSH
ALL-OCCASION
MULTI-COLOR SHELL

Fashionable for sightseeing to partying with just an accessory change

Wear this knit shell with a swirling, bright chiffon skirt for evening, a casual skirt or culottes for sightseeing by day. You'll want to include this versatile top in your wardrobe.

Directions are given for Small-Medium with Large and Extra Large in parentheses. You will need 8 (9, 10) skeins Crystal Palace "Waikiki" yarn and numbers 4 and 6 knitting needles or size needed to achieve given gauge. You will also need a 24-inch number 4 circular needle, a tapestry needle and sholder pads (optional). "Waikiki" is a colorful yarn of 65% rayon/35% cotton in 50-gram balls of 100 yards each.

Gauge: 6 sts equal 1 inch in stockinette. (This gauge is similar to sport yarn on number 6 needles.)

Measurements: S/M L XL
Actual Bust (in.) 34-38 38-42 42-46
Finished Size 40 44 48

Trinity Stitch: Row 1: (Right Side) P. Row 2: *(K 1, p 1, k 1) in same st; p 3 tog; repeat from * across.
Row 3: Repeat Row 1.
Row 4: *(P 3 tog, (k 1, p 1, k 1) in same st; repeat from * across.

Back: With smaller needles, cast on 100 (112, 124) sts. Work in ribbing (k 1, p 1) for 1-1/2 inches, inc 20 sts evenly spaced across last row — 120 (132, 144) sts. Change to larger needles and work in Trinity st until piece measures 15-1/2 (16-1/2, 17-1/2) inches from beginning, ending with wrong side row.

Neck Shaping: Keeping to established pattern, work 48 (56, 60) sts; drop yarn and join a new ball. Bind off center 24 (20, 24) sts, work to end of row. Working each side at same time shape each neck edge as follows: Bind off 4 sts 2 (3, 3) times — 40 (40, 44), 48) sts remain for each side. Work even until piece measures 21 (22, 23) inches from beginning. Bind off remaining sts.

Front: Work same as back.

Finishing: (Note: Choose an untextured sport weight yarn of a blending color for the finishing work.) Join shoulder seams.

Neckband: With right side facing, and circular needle, begin at right shoulder seam and pick up and k 117 (121, 125) sts. Join and mark for beginning of rnd. Work in ribbing for 1/2 inch. Bind off loosely in ribbing. Sew side seams from the ribbing up 13 (13-1/2, 14) inches, leaving an 8 (8-1/2, 9) inch armhole opening. No finishing around armholes is necessary. Weave in loose ends. Sew in shoulder pads, if desired.

ANN E DESIGNS
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ZANY BELT

The perfect wild and whimsical accessory

This machine embroidered belt with its multi-color thread is versatile enough to spice things up in almost any wardrobe.

You will need a sewing machine with zigzag capability, #90 needle, #2147 multi-color Madeira Rayon 40-weight thread, 8-inch-wide tightly woven fabric such as trigger cloth in length of waist measure plus 4 inches, 5-inch-wide stabilizer in length of waist plus 2 inches doubled (may be 2 pieces average weight interfacing either ironed on or pinned in position). 5 inches self-adhesive fastener in base fabric color and matching lightweight cotton thread.

Directions: Lay fabric flat and mark large rectangle 5-inch-width by length of waist plus 2 inches. This will be the area to be embellished. Attach stabilizer/interfacing either by ironing or pinning in place. Set machine for zigzag satin stitch and select recommended foot attachment for satin stitch. Loosen top tension slightly (about 2 notches). This will lock stitches on underside to ensure no bobbin thread shows through. Wind bobbin with cotton thread. Thread machine with Madeira Rayon. Vary zigzag stitches in width, but keep stitch density the same throughout.

Continued on page 55
ELECTRIC MOBILITY Wants you to SEE IT and BELIEVE IT!

The NEW Rascal Convertible is Two Amazing Vehicles in One!

If you think that it's impossible to own one vehicle that will work as well outdoors as it does indoors you haven't been introduced to the New Rascal Convertible Mobility System.

This innovative vehicle boasts the best of two worlds. Just slip on the easy to attach four-wheel section indoors to roll right up to your stove, sinks or sewing table with electric ease.

Or, if you're in the mood to get out of the house, the Convertible's three-wheel section allows you to ride to the store, a local park or even do some gardening.

If you want the independence that the Rascal Convertible can give you, return the coupon below or call our Mobility Hotline:

Toll-Free
1-800-662-4548

We'll send you a FREE color catalog with information on the Convertible and our other innovative mobility products, and contact you for a Free No Obligation Demonstration of the Convertible in your home. Ask our trained Mobility Consultant for eligible Medicare and Veterans details.

☐ Please send me a FREE color catalog of your innovative products and contact me to arrange my FREE Home Demonstration.

Name
(please print)

Address

City

State Zip

Phone ( )

Electric Mobility, #1 Mobility Plaza,
Dept.2532, Sewell, NJ 08080
CRUISE LAP THROW

INTERMEDIATE

To ward off a chill, whether on a cruise ship or curled in your living room armchair, cover yourself with this afghan, knit in a combination of shell and gull stitches. Finished measurement of this lap size throw is 39-1/2 x 49 inches. Use 2 balls Aqua Sea (A), 4 balls Turquoise Sea (B), 2 balls Bisque (C) Patons “Canadiana” yarn, Susan Bates numbers 7 and 9 knitting needles and a cablestitch holder. “Canadiana” is 100% acrylic, washable and dryable.

**Gauges:**
- Pattern 1: 18 sts equal 4 inches
- Pattern 2: 19 sts equal 3-1/2 inches
- 24 rows equal 4 inches

**Pattern 1: Lucinda Shell Stitch** (multiple of 9 sts)

Row 1 (Right Side): K 5, *yo, k 8, yo, k 1; repeat from * to last 4 sts, k 4 — 53 sts.

Row 2: P 3, k 3, *p 8, k 3; repeat from * to last 3 sts, p 3.

Row 3: K 6, *yo, k 8, yo, k 3; repeat from * to last 3 sts, k 3 — 61 sts.

Row 4: P 3, k 4, *p 8, k 5; repeat from * to last 15 sts, p 8, k 4, p 3.

Row 5: K 7, *yo, k 8, yo, k 5; repeat from * to last 2 sts, k 2 — 69 sts.

Row 6: P 3, k 5, *p 8, k 7; repeat from * to last 16 sts, p 8, k 5, p 3.

Row 7: K 8, *k 4 tog tbl, k 4 tog, k 7; repeat from * to last st, k 1 — 45 sts.

Row 8: P 3, k to last 3 sts, p 3.

**Note:** The number of sts given refers

---

Cruise Lap Throw

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panel 1</th>
<th>Panel 2</th>
<th>Panel 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lucinda Shell (Aqua)</td>
<td>Inverted Gull (Bisque)</td>
<td>Lucinda Shell (Turquoise)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucinda Shell (Aqua)</td>
<td>Inverted Gull (Bisque)</td>
<td>Lucinda Shell (Aqua)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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to the basic number and does not include those made in pattern increases as indicated.

Panel 1: With smaller needles and B cast on 50 sts and k 7 rows. Change to larger needles and work in Pattern 1, working an extra 5 sts in garter st (k each row) at left side of strip, until approximately 48 inches from beginning, end with Row 8. Change to smaller needles and k 7 rows. Bind off.

Panel 5: Work same as panel 1 EXCEPT work the 5 sts of garter st edging on right side of strip.

Panel 3: With smaller needles and A, cast on 45 sts and k 7 rows. Change to larger needles and work in pattern 1 until approximately 48 inches from beginning, end with Row 8. Change to smaller needles and k 7 rows. Bind off.

Pattern 2: Inverted Gull Stitch (worked on 19 sts).
Row 1 (Right Side): K 3, p 2, k 9, p 2, k 3.
Row 2: P 3, k 2, p 9, k 2, p 3.
Row 3: K 3, p 2, sl next st to cable holder and leave at front of work, k 3 then k 1 from holder, k 1, sl next 3 sts to cable holder and leave at back of work, k 1, then k 3 from holder, p 2, k 3.
Row 4: Repeat Row 2.
Repeat Rows 1-4 for pattern until approximately 48 inches from beginning, ending with pattern Row 4. Change to smaller needles and k 7 rows. Bind off.

Panels 2 and 4: With smaller needles and C cast on 19 sts and k 7 rows. Change to larger needles and work Pattern 2.

Finishing: Sew panels 1-5 tog following diagram.
GIRL'S
CASUAL
SPORT TOP

Crocheted for vacation sun and fun times

INTERMEDIATE

Directions are given for one size only with a finished chest measurement of 30 inches. You will need 4 balls Lily "Sugar 'n Cream" 4 ply cotton yarn in yellow (MC), 1 ball each pink (CC#1), lavender (CC#2) and blue (CC#3), and a size G crochet hook.

Note: This garment is worked from side to side.

Gauge: 3 sts equal 1 inch
7 rows equal 2 inches

Front: Beginning at right side underarm, with MC ch 39, with CC#1 ch 4, with #2 ch 4, with #3 ch 5.

Foundation Row: (Right Side) Work 51 sc matching colors. Continue until 2-1/2 inches from beginning. At end of row, armhole edge, ch 25. Working on 75 sts, continue until 3-3/4 inches from beginning.

Neck Shaping: At bottom, work 4 sc MC, then work color rectangles in color sequence of #3, 4 sts; #2, 4 sts; #1, 4 sts; sc in MC for 41 more sts. Ch 1, turn. Continue on 57 sts, changing color rectangles every 3-3/4 inches. Work until neck is 6-1/2 inches across. Ch 19 for other shoulder strap. Work on 75 sc until strap is same as other side and continue to change color rectangles as established. From bottom work 51 sts to underarm. Complete same as other side. Fasten off.

Back: With MC, ch 26, CC#1 ch 4, #2 ch 4, #3 ch 4, MC ch 13. Work on 51 sts matching colors and working same as front until neck shaping.

Neck Shaping: Work 8 sts in MC, work color rectangles in sequence #3, #2, #1, then 43 sc in MC. Ch 1, turn. Continue on 63 sts until neck is 7 inches across. Ch 13 for other shoulder strap. Continue same as front, being sure to change color rectangles every 3-3/4 inches and lowering 4 sts down garment each time. Fasten off.

Sew shoulders and sides matching colors.

Finishing Edges: Armhole: At corner

Reverse Sc: Join yarn in last st at left (turning) of starting ch, ch 1, *insert hook in next st to right, yarn over and pull through, yarn over and pull through 2 lps on hook for sc, repeat from * across.
100 GLAD BULBS
only $1.00
Just a penny a bulb!
These Glads will bloom in
a rainbow of color this
season and three years fol-
lowing or they'll be re-
placed FREE! We guaran-
tee our blooming size bulbs
(1-1½" circ). You'll get
reds, blues, yellows, pinks,
purples, whites and multi-
colors, grown in Michigan.
Get your Glads in time for spring planting.
$1.00 for 100, $1.95 for 200, please add
40¢ for postage. Satisfaction guaranteed or
your money back. Order your Glads today!
ROCKWOOD GARDENS, Dept. GX-123  S90
1950 Waldorf, Grand Rapids Mich. 49550

FREE SUPPORT HOSIERY!
We're giving a FREE pair
of doctor recommended
"Support Plus" pantyhose
or surgical-weight stock-
ings valued from $12 to
$19, to 100 women who
send for our FREE catalog
of support hosiery. Winners
will be drawn at random.
No cost or obligation.
Nothing to buy.
Mail Coupon for
FREE Catalog
☐ Send FREE Catalog, and
enter my name in your
FREE HOSIERY drawing.

Name: ____________________________
Address: ____________________________
City/State/Zip: ____________________________

SUPPORT PLUS
Dept. A120, Box 500, Medfield, MA 02052

of outside edge sc around, dec one st at
shoulder and dec one st every other st at
underarm, sl st, ch 1, do not turn. Sl st
around. Fasten off.

Neck: Starting at shoulder edge, sc
around, dec one st every other st across
back of neck, dec one st at shoulder edge
and dec one st every other st across front
neck, dec one st at other shoulder edge,
sl st, ch 1, do not turn. Return across
using reverse sc. Fasten off.

Bottom: Beginning with CC#3, work
in *2 sc, dec one st*, ending 2 sc — 83
sts, sl st, change to #2, ch 1, do not turn.
Work Rnd 2 on 83 sts changing colors as
Rnd 1 to CC#1. Work Rnd 3, change to
MC and reverse sc. Fasten off. ⚫
Absolutely the Most Powerful Stain Remover You'll Ever Use... Guaranteed!

Only DIDI-SEVEN Lifts Away Stains from ☆ Carpets ☆ Clothing ☆ Linens ☆ Floors ☆ Glass ☆ Tiles

Guaranteed to Eliminate: ☆ INK ☆ BLOOD ☆ WINE ☆ TEA ☆ GRASS ☆ TOMATO SAUCE ☆ CHOCOLATE ☆ COFFEE ☆ PAINT ☆ GREASE ☆ More!

Didi-Seven is so powerful, so concentrated that one tube replaces spray, powder and detergent you have in your house! Use it on clothing, carpeting, upholstery, metal, glass, tile... even use it on yourself! Safe for the most delicate fabrics, even silk. Generous 100g tube. Order yours today!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your purchase price promptly refunded.

| American Showcase, Dept. DD-18 |
| 701-9 Koehler Ave., Ronkonkoma, NY 11779 |
| Please send me _____ Tube(s) of Didi-Seven. |
| □ One for $7.77 plus $1.95 postage & handling (Total $9.72). |
| □ SAVE! Two for $14.95 plus $2.95 P&H (Total $17.90). |
| □ SAVE MORE! Four for $28.95 plus $4.50 P&H (Total $33.45). |
| NY and CT State residents must add sales tax. |

Print Name
Address
City
State Zip

Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.
WAVE PATTERN EDGING
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To make this lacy edging use number 10 crochet cotton, a tatting shuttle, a crochet hook if needed, and a shawl measuring 39x58x39 inches.

**Abbreviations:**
- ch (chain)
- p (picot)
- r (ring)
- sep (separate)
- cl r (close ring)
- rw (reverse work)
- ds (double stitch)
- rnd (round)

**Rnd 1:** Join shuttle thread to ball thread. Ch 1 p, 8 ds, rw. *R of 3 ds, 5 p sep by 3 ds, 3 ds, cl r, rw. Ch 8 ds, 1 p, 8 ds.** Repeat from * to corner. End with r of 3 ds, 5 p sep by 3 ds, cl r, at corner. R of 3 ds, join to 5th p of last r, 3 ds, 4 p sep by 3 ds, 3 ds, cl r, rw. Ch 8 ds, 1 p, 8 ds. Repeat from * to ** until desired length.

**Rnd 2:** Tie ball thread to shuttle thread. *Join to 3rd p of r of first rnd. Ch 2 ds, 2 p sep by 2 ds, 2 ds, rw. R of 2 ds, 5 p sep by 2 ds, 2 ds, cl r, rw. Ch 2 ds, 2 p sep by 2 ds.** Repeat from * to corner of shawl. At corner, join ch to 3rd p of last r before corner. Ch 2 ds, 2 p sep by 2 ds, 2 ds, rw. R of 2 ds, 5 p sep by 2 ds, 2 ds, cl r. R of 2 ds, join to 5th p of last r, 2 ds, 4 p sep by 2 ds, cl r, rw. Ch 2 ds, 5 p sep by 2 ds, 2 ds, rw. R of 2 ds, 5 p sep by 2 ds, 2 ds, cl r, rw. Ch 4 ds, 2 p sep by 2 ds, 2 ds, rw. Repeat from * to ** until desired length.

**Rnd 3:** Tie ball thread to shuttle thread. *Join to third p of r of second rnd. Ch 2 ds, 2 p sep by 2 ds, 2 ds, rw. R of 1 ds, 5 p sep by 1 ds, 1 ds, cl r, rw. Ch 2 ds, 2 p sep by 2 ds, 2 ds, rw. R of 1 ds, 5 p sep by 1 ds, 1 ds, cl r, rw. Ch 2 ds, 5 p sep by 2 ds, 2 ds, rw. R of 1 ds, 5 p sep by 1 ds, 1 ds, cl r, rw. Ch 2 ds, 2 p sep by 2 ds, 2 ds, rw. Repeat from * to ** until desired length.

---

Karen Ferrell

Some of you are lucky enough to escape to warmer climes during the bitter winter weather. But, for those of us who must bear the brunt of the wind and snow, thoughts of sun and bright colors are a cheerful change. These transfer patterns can be stitched or textile painted to add vacation excitement to sweatshirts, T shirts, tote-bags or any item you would like. They give happy thoughts during these dismal, cold days.

In using an iron to transfer design to material, make a test first to determine proper heat and time. First, heat iron very hot but safely below scorching. Cut a small test design and place (print side down) on material. Protect fabric by placing tissue paper, brown wrapping paper or a press cloth over design. Press, moving iron constantly over surface to distribute heat evenly. If iron is at proper temperature, several seconds are required; if not hot enough, it may take a minute or more to get a good stamping. Stamping comes off SLOWLY and is faint at first. Press until clear.

When test results are satisfactory, cut out desired design and pin or baste in place, proceeding as described.
SEASHELL NEEDLEPOINT PILLOW

Dream of ocean beaches and tropical splendor

Dress up your favorite wicker or lounge chair with this lovely pillow reminiscent of warm sand and surf. Even if you can’t get away from the winter cold to take that cruise you’ve always wanted, you can still surround yourself with a feeling of salty air, warm breezes and sunshine. Add a few tropical plants to the decor and achieve your own vacation in the sun.

You will need one 18-inch-square piece 12 count needlepoint canvas, DMC #3 Pearl Cotton thread in the following colors: one skein

Continued on page 28
WHY ARE WE "GIVING AWAY"
"WOODWORKING PATTERNS
FOR ONLY 2¢ EACH!"

If You Like To Cut Patterns Out Of Wood, This Is The Book For You!
You'll Find A Treasure House Of Ideas Inside. Over 300 Beautiful
Woodworking Patterns And Designs.
(By Frank K. Wood)

FC&A, a Peachtree City, Georgia, publisher announced today
that it is "giving away" an all new book, "Encyclopedia of 312
Woodworking and Scroll Saw Designs" for only 2¢ per pattern in
a campaign to gain new customers.

LOOK AT WHAT YOU WILL FIND IN THIS NEW BOOK
• Pandas and pigs, pineapples
  and penguins,
rabbits and cats
  and gaggles of
  geese
• Horses and houses
  and rainbows of peace
• Tulips and towel
  holders, rooster and
  robin
• Teddy bears and tennis racket
  keys and clips and strange little
  people
• Magnets and toys and numbers
galore
• Shoes and gloves and boots
  and saddles
• Apples and strawberries and
games for grandchildren
• Loving hearts and flying doves
• Cows and sheep, squirrels and
  fish, the alphabet from A to Z
• Musical notes and all sorts of
  instruments, drums and horns,
  banjos and pianos
• Jewelry holders to keep you
  organized, blackboards for
  special phone messages
• Christmas ornaments
• The entire United States to
cut out as a puzzle or just
your own special state
• Sconces for walls and holders
  for candles, chickens and
  puppies and quiet village
  scenes

IT'S EASY TO ORDER
Return this notice with your name, address and a check for $5.99 plus $2.00 shipping, and we will send "Encyclopedia of 312 Woodworking and Scroll Saw Designs" right away. Or, for only $9.99
plus $3.00 shipping, you can get both the book and an extra 100 large patterns too big to fit into the book.

Plus, you'll receive a free trial membership in the FC&A Scroll Saw Pattern Club. Every two months
thereafter, you'll get 100 new patterns for only $9.99 plus $3.00 shipping and handling. Pay only for
those sets you decide to keep. Cancel anytime you want.

Send your check with your name and address to: FC&A, Dept. ZWB-2, 103 Clover Green,
Peachtree City, GA 30269.

You get a no-time-limit guarantee of satisfaction or your money back.

Cut out and return this notice with your order. Copies will not be accepted!

IMPORTANT — FREE GIFT OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 10, 1990
All orders mailed by March 10, 1990, will receive a free gift. Order right away!

©FC&A 1990
Blush #754 and 7 skeins Blue #597. Laine Colbert tapestry yarn in the following colors: 5 skeins Rust #7700, 3 skeins Tan #7174, 4 skeins Coral #7852, 4 skeins Ivory #7191 and 2 skeins Blue #7597; #18 tapestry needles, 2 pairs 18-inch stretcher bars, one piece 16x10-inch and one piece 16x8-inch backing fabric, 1-3/4 yards cording (may be made from bias strips backing fabric), 12-inch zipper and one 14-inch square pillow form.

Mark 14-inch square on canvas and stretch on bars (stretcher bars eliminate canvas distortion), using staples or thumb tacks. Pillow is worked in basket weave, continental and long stitches. Follow

Continued on page 30
A silken vision of one of nature's miracles...  
a Bradford Exchange recommendation

Dawn of a warm spring morning. The apple blossoms have just awakened to bask in the rising sun, when suddenly the melodic song of cardinals soars up to meet the morning light.

Created from artist Lena Liu's original silk painting, "Morning Serenade" is produced in full color under the hallmark of W. S. George Fine China. And like exceptional collector's plates that now command hundreds of dollars on the plate market, "Morning Serenade" appears to have what it takes to go up in value after the edition closes.

Not all plates go up in value; some go down. But the edition of "Morning Serenade" is strictly limited to a maximum of 150 firing days, and demand is expected to be strong. So if you wish to obtain this plate at the $29.50 issue price, the time to act is now. To order your plate—fully backed by our one-year money back guarantee—send no money now, simply complete and mail the coupon below.

Order Form for "Morning Serenade"

Please respond by: February 28, 1990

X __________________________
Signature

Name (Please Print) __________________________

Address __________________________

City __________________________ State __________________________ Zip __________________________

Telephone __________________________
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chart for color and stitch variations. Work areas in order as follows:

**Seashell**: Find center of canvas and begin with center stitch as shown on seashell diagram.

**Diamond Border**: From same center, count 66 stitches in direction of arrows to locate innermost corner of interior diamond border.

**Scalloped Border**: Count two stitches from outside corner of diamond border at top of pillow and begin scallops.

**Starfish**: Each starfish may be placed as desired within the open corners of canvas between borders.

Fill in background with blue. Final brown border is worked last, which gives a stitching margin.

To assemble pillow, stitch cording (raw edges to outside) to pillow front using zipper foot. Stitch zipper between sections of back. Unzip a few inches and stitch to front, right sides together. Unzip, turn and insert pillow form.

**Betty Whitwell**

---

**KOALA KUTIES**

Go out on a limb with these cuddly Koalas. Comfortable fleece sweatshirt features ribbed Johnny collar. Easy-care, machine washable Cotton/Acrylic knit. Pink-#76, Lt. Blue-#66. S(4-6), M(8-10), L(12-14), XL(16-18)

**OLD PUEBLO TRADERS**

FEBRUARY, 1990 • 31

---

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 4.0 NC SA BY FREE DISTRIBUTION ONLY - NOT FOR SALE
It's Automatic!

The Embroidery Machine

Create Beautiful Embroidery Instantly - Automatically! You Can't Make a Mistake!

Free! Home Trial Offer

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee

Success is Guaranteed

You must be delighted or return it for a full refund. Delivery is Guaranteed. (Refund & Insurance, by one of America's leading insurance companies.

5 Year Warranty

As seen on TV!
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**COMPLETE KIT INCLUDES**
Embroidery Machine™ Tool, 3 Needles, Instant Thresher, Iron-On Transfer Pattern Book with OVER 100 PATTERNS, Hoop, Cloth, Instruction Book, 28 SPOOLS OF THREAD IN 28 BEAUTIFUL COLORS, NEW Project Book with 40 crafts including toys, sweatshirts, puppets & more!

**DELUXE KIT INCLUDES**
Everything in the COMPLETE KIT, PLUS: 8" Hoop with Legs, Extra Large Spool Holder, Extra Large Needle, Total of 230 EXTRA IRON-ON TRANSFER PATTERNS

**NEW! SUPER KIT INCLUDES**
Everything in the DELUXE KIT, PLUS: Nap Brush for "fluffy loop" effect, Transfer Pencil, Extra Hoop, Total of 300 NEW IRON-ON TRANSFER PATTERNS

Mail To: EMBROIDERY MACHINE™ DEPT. WB2 PO. BOX 599, Pawtucket, RI 02862

- [ ] COMPLETE KIT $18.95 + $4
- [ ] DELUXE KIT $32.95 + $5
- [ ] SUPER KIT $39.95 + $5
- [ ] TOOL ONLY $16.95 + $3
- [ ] 3 most popular PATTERN BOOKS $5.98 + $2
- [ ] 6 most popular PATTERN BOOKS $7.98 + $2

Canadian residents, please add $3 extra postage and send U.S. funds. RI residents, please add 6% sales tax.

---

**TO CHARGE, CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-626-9000**

Name ____________________________ Apt. # ____________________________

Street ____________________________

City ____________________________ State ______ Zip ____________________________

[ ] Visa [ ] MasterCard Expiration Date: ____________________________

Card #: ____________________________
Visors like these require only the basics in craft skills and an unlimited imagination.

You will need Tulip® Productions Spatter Paints and Slick Paints, 3 plastic sun visors in red, pink and yellow, varied width Offray grosgrain ribbons in fluorescent green, yellow, pink and orange, 5 Offray ribbon roses, fabric glue and a paint brush. Any colors of paint, visors and ribbons may be substituted.

**Spattered visor:** Follow manufacturer’s directions for preparing paints. Randomly squirt several colors of paint onto visor. Let dry completely.

**Geometric painted visor:** Follow manufacturer’s directions for preparing paints. Using paint brush, make circles, triangles, squares and rectangles over brim, changing colors and sizes of shapes as desired. Let dry about six hours due to thickness of paint.

**Ribbon-trimmed visor:** Coat back of ribbon with fabric glue and lay randomly over and across brim. Overlap raw edges with other strips of ribbon and glue any overhanging edges under brim for a finished look. Glue on ribbon roses as desired.

Maria Fiola
“300 CROCHET PATTERNS
STITCHES AND DESIGNS”

 Designs That Open Up the World of Crochet for Beginners and Experts

(By Brenda Keith)

FC&A, a Peachtree City, Georgia, publisher, announced today that it has released for sale the eagerly awaited book, “Encyclopedia of 300 Crochet Patterns, Stitches and Designs”.

LOOK WHAT YOU’LL FIND IN THIS NEW BOOK

➤ Dainty doilies to decorate your den.
➤ International Crochet Symbols for trouble free work.
➤ Snowflakes, shamrocks and fancy edges.
➤ Classic crochet patterns.
➤ Beginner basics and expert techniques.
➤ Create bedspreads, bonnets and belts.
➤ Easy-to-understand written instructions for all the basic stitches.
➤ Crochet pillows create points of interest.
➤ Towel trims and tree toppers.
➤ Pineapples and pinwheels.
➤ Snowflakes and lovely, lacy afghan stitches.
➤ Interesting eyelets for pretty party dresses.
➤ Granny Squares and Wagon Wheels
➤ Create a cozy comforter.
➤ Build a border, stitch by stitch.
➤ Easy instructions, never a hitch.
➤ Busy today? Don’t do much, lots of time — crochet a bunch.
➤ The book includes the newest designs for making the most of your needlework time.
➤ Beautiful stitches make baby bunting.
➤ Technique becomes simple the more you do.
➤ A soothing pastime for our stressful lifestyles.
➤ Tree trimmers and time savers.
➤ Great gifts for those glittering occasions.
➤ Patterns — tried, tested and true.
➤ Favorite fashion ideas to do.
➤ Photographs, instructions and diagrams help make this a great crochet tool.

IT’S EASY TO ORDER

Return this notice with your name, address and a check for $5.99 plus $2.00 shipping, and we will send you a copy of “Encyclopedia of 300 Crochet Patterns, Stitches and Designs” right away. Or for only $9.99 plus $3.00 shipping, you can get both the book and an extra large portfolio of quick and easy patterns.

Send your check with your name and address to: FC&A, Dept. CWB-2, 103 Clover Green, Peachtree City, GA 30269.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

Return this notice. Copies will not be accepted. IMPORTANT — FREE GIFT OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 10, 1990

All orders mailed by March 10, 1990, will receive a free gift. Order now!
SPLASHES OF COLOR

Each bracelet is a one-of-a-kind creation

These wooden bracelets are colorful, easy to make, lightweight to wear and so uniquely yours, no matter how many you create. You will need Walnut® Hollow Farms wood bracelets in your choice of widths, Chroma Acrylics “Jo Sonja’s”® acrylic gouache paints in aqua, phthalo blue, sapphire, brilliant green, napthol crimson, rose pink, yellow light and titanium white (or any assorted colors you choose), “Jo Sonja’s”® all purpose wood sealer and water based varnish, paintbrush with pointed tip, toothbrush, masking tape, hobby knife and fine sandpaper.

Begin by sanding any rough edges from bracelets. Be sure to wipe off all dust before applying primer coat (sealer). Apply one coat primer and allow to dry (24 hours for best results). The bracelets shown were painted using a variety of techniques. For bracelets with straight line geometric shapes, lay masking tape down on flat surface and draw lines with ruler. Carefully lift tape from surface and apply to bracelet. With hobby knife, cut away along lines in varied patterns to form a stencil. Paint open areas with desired colors.

Remove tape. Small dots of color are easily added with tip of paintbrush. Splashes of random color can be achieved by splattering with paint-filled toothbrush. Experiment with sponge textures, blow at paint through a straw or stamp with any decorative shape. When painting is completed, allow to dry thoroughly and finish with a coat of varnish, following manufacturer’s instructions for maximum results.

MICKEY SPEIR
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Why Are We Giving Away Our
NEWBORN BABIES
TRUE-TO-LIFE “INFANT” DOLLS
FOR ONLY $5
GUARANTEED TO FIRST 10,000 WHO RESPOND BEFORE MARCH 25, 1990
AMAZING LIFE-LIKE INFANT DOLL
SEE COUPON FOR DETAILS

Imagine... a true-to-life newborn “infant”! Nearly a foot long! Just right for loving and cuddling. Each adorable newborn has correct anatomical detailing, moveable arms, legs and head—even a “navel” bandage and newborn “wrinkles” just like real babies. Each newborn has an official “hospital” ID Bracelet around its wrist and is adorably dressed in its first outfit including lace-trimmed shirt, absorbent diaper, even a pacifier! Your child can even choose the baby’s name and record it right on our official Birth Certificate included with your newborn. And we really will guarantee to give you one for only $5 if you are among the first 10,000 to respond. Limit 2 per address, but if you respond before Mar. 17, you may request up to 7. We reserve the right to extend above time and quantity guarantees. Hurry!

$5 GIVEAWAY COUPON

MR/MRS
MS/MISS ____________________________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________________________

CITY ________________________________________________________________________________

STATE ______________ ZIP __________

☐ PAYMENT OF $ _______ ENCLOSED

Make check payable to RBM Ltd.
or charge ☐ VISA ☐ MASTERCARD

Card # _______________________________ Card Expire Date __/___/___

FOR AGES 3 YEARS AND UP
FULL ONE YEAR MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE ALLOW UP TO 6-8 WEEKS FOR SHIPMENT

MAIL TO: RBM Ltd., Newborn Baby Offer, Dept. 671-153, Box 1335, Westbury, NY 11595

©1989 RBM Ltd. 1200 Shames Drive, Westbury, NY 11590
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HAWAIIAN APPLIQUE

Bring good luck to your home with this lovely Hawaiian breadfruit wall quilt.

The fruit of the breadfruit tree is a staple food in the tropics. According to old Hawaiian custom, your house will never be without food if your first quilt is the “Breadfruit” quilt.

You will need 3/4 yard 45-inch-wide white cotton for front and backing, one yard teal blue for appliqué and binding and 3/8 yard bold print for borders. You will also need a 24-inch square

Continued on page 40
Head Turning . . . Giant Sized . . .
Black & White COUNTRY COWS
A Fun Way To Decorate Yard

- Ground Stakes Attached
- Weatherproof Exterior Grade
- Crafted From A Solid Piece
- Painted Black & White

Get ready for the compliments when you set up these friendly Country Cows — they'll bring country charm to any yard or garden. Imagine, these Giant sized, Black and White Cows peering out from under your trees, shrubs; or from your lawn. They'll make a “head turning” impression even from afar! Realistically posed each single piece cut-out has been crafted from all EXTERIOR GRADE Materials. Comes with Garden Stakes already attached — just press into ground. They measure about 2 feet across. Start with one or round up your own herd — our special, multiple prices are very low.

No. 8171 — Country Cow ............ $6.88
CHEAPER BY THE HERD! TWO ONLY $13
THREE ONLY $18 — SIX COUNTRY COWS ONLY $33

Friends & Neighbors Will Ask
"Are They Real"?
CANADA GEESE
LAWN ORNAMENTS

20" Tall
Authentic Markings

No, they're not real — but they sure look like real Canada Geese. Lifesized and authentically colored they measure about 20" tall. Crafted from 100% EXTERIOR GRADE Materials. Ground Stakes attached — just press into ground. Especially effective when placed in groupings — and our special multiple prices are so very low.

No. 8177 — Canada Goose ............ $4.88
Two Only $9 — Three Only $12 — Six Only $21

GARDEN GIRL
WHIMSICAL

DRATIC PRICE SLASH
"Traffic Stopping" Color!

O-O-H-H-P-S... as she bends over to tend her flowers, her bloomers show! Our adorable little Garden Girl will delight the neighbors and bring a smile to passing motorists. With her bright Red and White, Polka-Dot skirt — who could miss her? Real "traffic stopping" color!

Comes with GARDEN STAKES already attached. 18" tall, Crafted from sturdy, Hi-Impact materials. A real cute touch for lawn or garden.

No. 8169R — Garden Girl ............ NOW $8.95
ALSO FARMER BOY . Same as above with overalls and red handkerchief hanging from pocket. ............ NOW $8.95

Mail Order with check, cash or money order. Include $2.95 postage & handling fee (non-refundable). Allow 3-5 weeks delivery. All merchandise shipped under no risk, 30 day home trial. Money back guarantee. N.Y.S. residents must include local sales tax.

Send order to:
FOSTER-TRENT INC., DEPT.(935-B)29 BEECHWOOD AVE., NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. 10801
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Continued from page 38

bonded polyester batting, regular sewing thread for piecing and basting, teal blue thread for appliqué, white quilting thread, 15-inch square freezer paper, iron, pins, thimble, needles and masking tape.

Finished piece measures 21x21 inches.

Note: Wash and press all fabrics before beginning.

Appliqué: Although freezer paper appliqué method is used here, any method may be substituted.

Step 1: Cut a 15-inch-square piece of freezer paper. Fold into eighths, shiny side in (Diagram #1).

Step 2: Center breadfruit design (Diagram #2) on folded triangle with long straight edge of design placed on long diagonal fold of paper. Trace around design.

Step 3: Cut carefully around design through all 8 layers of folded paper. Unfold to single thickness to reveal design.

Step 4: Cut a 16-inch square from teal blue fabric. Place shiny side of freezer paper design on wrong side of teal square (right and wrong sides of teal fabric may appear the same). Pin in place. With warm iron, lightly press directly on center of paper pattern to adhere to teal fabric. Remove pins before pressing entirely.

Step 5: Cut around pattern, allowing about 1/8 inch of fabric along edges.

Step 6: Cut an 18-inch square of white background fabric. Fold and lightly press into fourths and along diagonal; open. Center breadfruit design on square, paper side down and teal blue side up. Pin in place. Paper will be removed later. Carefully baste from center out, about 1/2 inch inside raw edges of design.

Use thread to match color of appliqué. Begin near center and appliqué with tiny, even, invisible stitches, folding under 1/8-inch allowance with needle continuing along edge of paper. It may be necessary to clip seam allowances in corners between leaves. Stitch around each leaf and fruit. Work from center out whenever possible.

Paper Removal: CAREFULLY make slit in white background fabric behind
each leaf and fruit. Use fingers to loosen paper from fabric, tugging gently. A blunt object may be used to loosen paper from tips of leaves and stems.

**Optional:** Slits may be stitched closed in white background fabric with loose overcast stitches.

Press appliquéd square.

**Borders:** Trim white square to measure 17-1/2 inches (including 1/4-inch seam allowances). Cut four 2-1/2x22-inch border pieces. Stitch border to each side of appliquéd block using 1/4-inch seams. Miter corners. Press seams toward square. If seam allowances of border fabric “shadow” behind white square, carefully trim slightly narrower than seam width of white fabric.

**Quilting:** Cut a 24x24-inch white backing square and press. Lay on flat surface and tape in place. Smooth 22x22-inch piece batting over it. Place appliquéd and bordered block over batting, right side up. Pin in place. Carefully baste all three layers together, stitching from center out, about 2 to 3 inches in each direction.

Quilt with white quilting thread close to edges of appliqué design. Stitch lines about 1/4 to 1/2 inch from each other on white fabric to “echo” shape of leaves and fruit. This “echo” or “contour” quilting is typical of Hawai’ian quilting and suggestive of waves, wind, foliage and other natural phenomena. Quilt along borders close to seam lines.

**Finishing:** Project may be mounted and framed as pictured, made into a pillow or bound in teal blue fabric as follows:

From remaining teal fabric, cut 3-inch-wide bias strips to make double fold binding. Piece strips to about 24 inches for each side. Trim batting to 1/2 inch larger than front. Trim backing to match front. Fold strips in half lengthwise with wrong sides together. Stitch binding to right side of top, working through all layers. Fold binding to back and whipstitch with teal thread. Miter corners.

JUDY FLORENCE

Diagram 2: Breadfruit design

1/8 of design

3/4 scale
AZTEC COLLAR

Make this collar without sewing!
You'll love this detachable, fashionable collar. Make it in less than an hour! Kit includes bandana, concho, safety pin, patterns, instructions and Wonder Under® that eliminates sewing. Order yours today!

ONLY 2.95

TANDY LEATHER COMPANY
Send $2.95 check or money order plus $1.00 pst/hdlg. per kit to: Tandy Leather Company, Dept. WB290, P.O. Box 2634, Fort Worth, TX 76116. Offer expires 7/31/86. Limit 2. FREE catalog with order.

FUNDRAISING?
COOKBOOKS FOR PROFIT!

contact
General Publishing & Binding
R.R. 3, Dept. 22
Iowa Falls, Iowa 50126
800-397-0892 and 800-397-8572

You collect the recipes and let us do the work. We offer the latest in innovative ideas for your own custom cookbook. Write or call us collect for all free information without obligation! (Please enclose your name, address, zip and telephone number.)

FLOWER
AND
GARDEN

Q What shrub (besides evergreen) can be used close to the house to hide a three-foot foundation? Eaves are wide so growth will get very little moisture. I have used Mexican fire bush effectively but would like something to make dense cover all year round. O.L., IL

A No plant grows satisfactorily under an eave, but a good gardener will plant just beyond the drip line of the eave so his vigorous plants throw branches back toward the house. Japanese hollies are beautiful and quite hardy when grown in deeply-dug, peaty soil. The new dwarf barberries do well as foundation material, and such shorties as Stephanandra incisa and most of the Euonymus fortunei selections will make a handsome planting. But start them beyond the eave and let their natural spread take care of the space between the plant and the house.

Q What trees can I plant in the rear of my house? There is a sewer line from our septic system as well as the system of the next door neighbor crossing the entire backyard. F.T., WI

A Almost any tree will invade a sewer line, if it is planted very close to it. However, here are some of the trees which do not have a particularly invasive root system: almost any of the oaks, the linden, ash and (if you are interested in ornament more than shade) you might try some of the flowering trees such as the crabs or other ornamental fruit trees. It would be a good idea to avoid such trees...
as the willows, ailanthus and elms since they do have a large and vigorously growing root system.

Q What colorful tall wild flower could I plant at the edge of my woods, where there is afternoon sun? U.W., IA

A A few possibilities are beelam (Monarda didyama), blue lobelia (Lobelia siphilitica), cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis) — these do best in moist soil, culvers root (Veronicastrum virginicum), helenium and various fall asters.

Q What are some flowering shrubs that would make a good hedge? H.R., CA

A The smaller growing acacias make a great informal hedge row. Escallionias are good with their pink, red and white blossoms and many of the callistemons can be planted close together to form a tight mass. Their red blossoms are always attractive. Hedges should be reasonably free from care and these are.

Perfect fit for every foot...with TWO fully adjustable GENUINE LEATHER buckle straps.
by BEACON®

$19.99

Made in U.S.A.

CUSHIONED INSOLE and 1½" LEATHER COVERED WEDGE

COLORS: CAMEL#:57, WHITE#:26, BEIGE#:51 & BLACK#:40.

COMPLETE RANGE OF FULL AND HALF SIZES:
6-10, 11N, 5-10, 11M, 6-9, 10W.

FREE COLOR CATALOG with order plus $2 BONUS COUPON good on next order.

CHARGE ORDERS CALL (602) 747-5000.

VISA, AE, MC, Discover, Din. Clb.

□ CATALOG ONLY (Name Brand Fashions and Shoes) Enclose $1:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOR &amp;#</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>p&amp;h</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Add $2.50 p&h one pair, $3.50 for two, $4.25 for three. AZ res. add 7% tax.

Name ___________________________

Address _________________________

City __________________ State __ Zip ______

Check or M.O. enclosed or Charge to: □ VISA □ AE □ MC □ Discover □ Din.Clb.

Account # __________ Exp. Date ______

Signature

By BEACON® since 1946

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS

Dept. GTX1A, Palo Verde at 34th, P.O. Box 27600, Tucson, AZ 85726-7800

Now you can solve the problem of cap overload with our new Cap Rack. Put an end to caps falling off overloaded hooks and ending up on your floor! Simply order these easy-to-install Cap Racks and you will solve the problem of “Where do I put all of these caps?” Easy to use — simply fold in the back of the cap and snap each cap into the patented clip. Hang one for everyday use, and order several for your cap collection. Great gift idea.

Set of two 5-clamp Cap Racks (each 18" long) $11.95 + $2.45 shpg.

Single 10-clamp Cap Rack (36" long) $11.50 + $2.45 shpg.

Send Check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.

Dept. WB-290, 1118 W. Lake

HOLST, Inc. Box 370, Tawas City, MI 48764
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Ease Up with ISLAND FLAVOR

Wileing away the hours under graceful palms on endless white beaches is arguably the ideal way to enjoy the tropics. But when the mainland is clad in its winter wardrobe and we can’t get away to those sun-kissed shores, a little island flavor might be all it takes to cure our winter blues.

Proceed to your kitchen and discover what a difference the exciting taste of fresh ginger can make in an old-time favorite quick-bread. Tender and slightly sweet, this Ginger Banana bread is richer than a traditional banana nut bread. The secret to its delightful peppery-spicy flavor is a generous measure of grated fresh Hawaiian ginger in the batter and in the crunchy Ginger-Sugar topping. Serve plain or with Ginger-Butter and pass assorted tropical fruit for a unique breakfast.

**GINGER TIPS**

- Fresh ginger will keep for months when tightly wrapped and refrigerated.
- For longer storage, wrap in foil and freeze. Frozen ginger grates and slices even more easily than fresh. When using frozen ginger, cut off only as much as you need. Ginger loses quality when thawed and re-frozen.
- Fresh ginger, peeled and immersed in a jar of sherry, will retain its shape and flavor for several months. The ginger will not absorb the sherry taste.
- To prepare, peel the skin with a vegetable peeler or sharp knife. Depending upon your recipe, fresh ginger may be sliced, diced, minced, grated or shredded.
- A little fresh ginger goes a long way. To get just the right ginger taste, start with a small amount, taste test, then add more if needed.

---

**Fresh Hawaiian Ginger Banana Bread**

1-1/2 tablespoons grated fresh Hawaiian ginger
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1/2 teaspoon grated lemon peel
1 cup mashed ripe banana (about 3 medium)

Peel skin from ginger; finely grate. Combine with lemon juice and peel, banana, milk, and coconut or nuts. Resift flour with baking powder, baking soda and salt.

Cream shortening and sugar until blended. Add eggs and beat until fluffy. Add sifted dry ingredients alternately with ginger/banana mixture, beating to a smooth, thick batter. Turn into greased loaf pans (two 7-1/2x3-1/2x2-1/2 inches). Let stand while preparing Ginger-Sugar. Sprinkle mixture over top of batter. Bake on first rack below oven center at 350° for 45-50 minutes or until loaf tests done. Remove from oven and let stand in pan for 5 minutes. Then turn out onto rack and let cool. Makes 2 loaves.

**Ginger-Sugar**

Toss together 2 tablespoons sugar with 2 teaspoons finely grated fresh ginger.

**Ginger-Butter**

Beat 1/2 cup softened butter with 1 teaspoon grated fresh ginger.

**Recipe and Ginger Tips courtesy of Hawaii State Department of Agriculture in conjunction with the islands’ ginger growers.**

---

1/4 cup milk
1/2 cup flaked coconut or finely chopped nuts
2-1/4 cups sifted all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup shortening
3/4 cup sugar
2 large eggs
Ginger-Sugar for topping
Ginger-Butter
FISH WITH A TROPICAL FLAIR

Island cuisine is known for its delicate blend of spicy mixtures, its hot peppery flavors and for its simplicity and imagination. With the increased variety of exotic produce and fish available at our local markets, we are able to try the flavors of those far-away places at home. All of the following recipes are healthful and light — qualities that top the list of what's popular to cook and eat today. In addition, they are flavorful and filling and will let you bring delicious dishes with tropical flair to your table.

Recipes courtesy of Hawaii Seafood, Ocean Resources Branch, DBED, Hawaii

Hawaiian Aku with Tropical Fruit

3-5 ounces Hawaiian aku (skip jack tuna), smoked or cooked, cut into chunks
Radicchio leaves or lettuce leaves
1 papaya, peeled, sliced and seeds reserved
Selection of tropical fruit: pineapple, starfruit, mango and kiwi

Papaya Seed Dressing
1/3 cup tarragon vinegar
1/3 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon dry mustard
2/3 cup oil
1/2 onion, coarsely chopped
1-1/2 tablespoons fresh papaya seeds

Place cooked fish in radicchio leaves on individual serving plates. Arrange selection of fruit on plate. Serve immediately with Papaya Seed Dressing. Makes 2 servings.

To make dressing, place vinegar, sugar, salt and dry mustard in a blender. With machine running, add oil in a steady stream until dressing has thickened. Add onions and papaya seeds and process until seeds resemble coarsely ground pepper. Makes 1-1/2 cups.

Peppered Hawaiian Aku with Herbed Vegetables

1-1/2 pounds Hawaiian aku fillet (skip jack tuna)
2 tablespoons black peppercorns, coarsely cracked
3 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 cup sweet onions, diced
1/4 cup carrots, chopped
1/4 cup celery, chopped
2 garlic cloves, finely minced
4 large tomatoes, coarsely chopped
2 tablespoons tomato paste
2 tablespoons basil, chopped
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon ground pepper
1 tablespoon butter

Remove skin and bones from fish fillet. Cut into 4 serving portions. Coat each piece with cracked black pepper; set aside. Prepare herbed vegetables in a skillet by heating 2 tablespoons of the olive oil; sauté onions, carrots and celery for 5 minutes. Add garlic and sauté for 1 minute. Add tomatoes, tomato paste, basil, salt and pepper; simmer gently for about 15 minutes. Heat remaining tablespoon olive oil and butter in a heavy skillet. Cook fish 6-8 minutes, turning once, or...
A COLLECTION OF 38 TREASURED TATTING PATTERNS FROM THE STAFF OF THE WORKBASKET MAGAZINE

Just for you, we’ve selected 38 of our favorite patterns to appear in past issues of The WORKBASKET and put them together in this single volume.

Now at your fingertips is a collection of practical and decorative patterns for delicate lace edgings, exquisite doilies (round, square, oval and oblong), beautiful table settings and tablecloth, and much more.

Each pattern comes with complete, easy-to-read directions and a photograph of the completed project.

We’ve also included a special chapter on how to tat with complete directions for all the stitches needed for the projects, so that even beginners can learn and begin to enjoy this ancient art.

Yes, please send me ______ copies of Tatting Patterns at $5.95 each plus $1.25 for shipping and handling.

Name __________________________________________

Address _________________________________________

City ____________________________________________ State ______ Zip ______

Please include payment with order or charge to VISA or MasterCard.

Card # __________________________ Exp. __________

Signature _______________________________________

Mail to:
Aunt Ellen's Book Service, Dept. F109
4251 Pennsylvania Avenue, Kansas City, MO 64111
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until fish flakes easily when tested with 
a fork. Spoon herbed vegetables onto in-
dividual serving plates. Top with fish 
fillet. Makes 4 servings.

Broiled Hawaiian Kajiki 
with Basil-Garlic Butter

1 1/2 pounds Hawaiian kajiki fillet 
(Pacific blue marlin or swordfish)
1/4 cup butter, softened
2 tablespoons Dijon-style mustard
1 clove garlic, minced
2 tablespoons fresh basil, coarsely 
chopped

In a small bowl, blend together butter, 
mustard, garlic and basil. Spread seasoned 
butter 1/2 inch thick on a plate; freeze. 
Cut fish fillet into serving size portions. 
Place on oiled rack in a broiler pan. Broil 
4 inches from heat. Cook for 4-6 minutes 
for each 1/2-inch thickness of fillets, un-
til fish flakes easily when tested with a 
fork. Cut butter into portions and place 
on warm fish. Serve immediately. Makes 
four servings.

Hawaiian Ahi with Linguini

1 pound Hawaiian ahi fillet 
(yellowfin or bigeye tuna)
Linguini
2 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 onion, thinly sliced
1 clove garlic, minced
1 tablespoon clarified butter
2 tablespoons sun-dried tomatoes, 
thinly sliced
2 tablespoons capers
1/4 cup Parmesan cheese, grated
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon parsley, finely chopped

Remove skin and bones from fillet; cut 
into cubes. Cook linguini; drain and keep warm. Heat 1 tablespoon of the olive oil 
in a skillet and sauté onion and garlic un-
til golden brown; set aside. Heat remain-
ing 1 tablespoon olive oil and butter in 
a skillet; sauté fish for 2 minutes or 
until it flakes easily when tested with a 
fork. Add onion mixture, sun-
dried tomatoes, capers, Parmesan cheese and salt. Toss gently. 
Serve over linguini and sprinkle 
with parsley. Makes 4 servings.

Salad Nicoise 
with Hawaiian Tombo

3/4 pound Hawaiian tombo fillet 
(albacore tuna or other tuna)
1 small head Romaine lettuce
1/2 pound green beans, blanched and 
cut into 2-inch lengths
3 new potatoes, cooked and sliced
1 carrot, cut into julienne strips
1 small cucumber, sliced
1 tomato, cut into wedges
2 hard cooked eggs, cut in half

Dressing:
1/4 cup red wine vinegar
1 teaspoon Dijon-style mustard
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper, freshly ground
1/2 cup olive oil
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 anchovy fillets, thinly sliced
Olives and capers for garnish

Remove skin and bones from fillet; cut 
to cubes and set aside. Line a serving 
platter with Romaine lettuce leaves. 
Arrange green beans, potatoes, carrots, 
cucumbers, tomatoes and eggs on the 
lettuce leaves.

To make dressing, combine red wine 
vinegar, mustard, salt and pepper. Slowly 
add olive oil, beating continually until 
well blended. Sauté fish in vegetable oil 
until cooked and place in center of salad. 
Top with anchovies and garnish with 
olives and capers. Pour dressing over 
the salad. Makes 4 servings.
Sewing Hints

After selecting the pattern, fabric and thread, select the right sewing machine needle. Fine fabrics should be sewn with fine needles, coarser fabrics with heavier needles.

If the sewing machine needle is put in backwards the stitches will slip.

Don't pull the fabric while sewing as it may cause the needle to bend or break.

To keep your sewing machine in good condition oil it once a month or after about 10 hours of use. Use a sewing machine oil, then run the machine for about two minutes. Wipe off any oil drippings.

Use a lint brush to keep the bobbin case and the area under the feed dogs clean. Keep the machine covered when not in use.

There are three basic types of sewing machine needles; the regular sharp, the all-purpose Golden Ball and the light ball point. The sharp needle is best when sewing woven fabrics, the light ball point when sewing on some jerseys, stretch terry cloth and velour while the all-purpose Golden Ball needle is designed for use on 80% of the fabrics available to home sewers.

WEAR SIZE 9-13 SHOES?

SEND FOR YOUR NEW FREE
nancy’s choice
SHOE CATALOG TODAY.

• BRAND NAME SHOES 9-13 only. Widths N to WW; some slims.
• WIDE VARIETY of styles for dress, sport and leisure.
• Also TALL FASHIONS
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

SEND FOR FREE COLOR CATALOG
PLUS $2 BONUS COUPON good on first order

Copyright 1990, Nancy’s Choice

Please help us to serve you better! Indicate shoe size _______ width _______.
Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City ____________________________ State __________ Zip _______

nancy’s choice
Dept. AGG7 • Palo Verde at 34th
P.O. Box 28804 • Tucson, AZ 85756-8804

CALL FOR OUR FREE
SPRING CATALOG!
1-800-553-7140
OR MAIL COUPON TO: LANE BRYANT
P.O. BOX 8303, INDIANAPOLIS, IN. 46283-8303

NAME ____________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________ APT. # _______
CITY ____________________________ STATE __________ ZIP _______
WOMEN’S 34-54 MISSES’ 12-24 HALF’S 12½-34½ TALL’S 12-24 FOOTWEAR 7-12 AA-EEE

590-011-6

We’ll Fit You Beautifully!
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Thanks for sticking with us.

EASTER SEALS '90
The power to overcome.

Give the power to overcome. Support Easter Seals.
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We’ll help you up and down stairs for $2 a day, or less*

- Unique human-engineered features never before available.
- Straight, curved or spiral stairways. Decorator styling.
- Contoured cushioned seat and backrest. Large footrest.
- Flip-up dual armrests. Finger-tip operation.
- Over 50 years of leadership in stairway lifts, vertical and inclined wheelchair lifts and porch elevators.

FOR FREE BROCHURE, WRITE OR CALL:
1-800-782-1222
IN WI 1-800-552-7771

The Freedom of Movement*

CHENEY
A Michigan Health Care Company
Dept. WH290, P.O. Box 51188, New Berlin, WI 53151

*Based on typical straight installation at mfrs. SRP amortized over 60 months.

HOT IRON TRANSFER PATTERNS
USE EACH PATTERN OVER AND OVER AGAIN

3844 Moo Cows for Towels .......... set $1.00
3772 Antique Cars .......................... set 1.00
3766 Decorator Motifs for Tea Towels set 1.00
3783 Oriental Art .......................... set 1.00
3767 Four Delightful Designs ........... set 1.00

All 5 sets ONLY $4.50
PICTURE CATALOG $1.00

POSTAGE PREPAID • NO C.O.D. ORDERS

HOMECRAFT SERVICE Dept. WH-290
340 West 5th Street, Kansas City, Mo. 64105

CUSTOM TABLE PADS

ASK ABOUT FREE LEAF SPECIAL

SAVE UP TO 70% UNBELIEVABLY PRICED FROM
$29.95

MC/VISA

COMPARE AT $99.95
(any normal size)

Up to 20 year guarantee
Look under table for numbers & tell us if any FACTORY DIRECT TABLE PAD COMPANY
TOLL FREE 1 (800) 428-4567

LYRIC CHOIR GOWNS
from $21.95

"Professionally tailored gowns of lasting beauty!"

FREE catalog and fabric samples. Write today.

Since 1955...

LYRIC
CHOIR GOWN COMPANY
P. O. Box 16954-WT
Jacksonville, FL 32245
(904) 725-7977

THE H. H. PERKINS CO.
IMPORTERS and DISTRIBUTORS of the Finest BASKETRY and SEATWEAVING Materials
- Cane
- Dyes
- Reeds
- Splints
- Rush
- Basket Handles
- Hoops
- Raffia
- Steel Kits
- Seagrass
- Natural Rush
- Basket Kits
- Chair Kits

Also a complete line of related literature and instructions. Send for basic seat weaving and basket weaving booklet and catalogue — $1.00. Mail orders — Phone orders — Mastercard & Visa — UPS — C.O.D. Accepted

P.O. Box AC — Dept. W — Amity Station
10 South Bradley Road, Woodbridge, Conn. 06525
Phone (203) 389-9501
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BOSOM BUDDY

Breast Form
The most comfortable prosthesis a mastectomyee can wear

$55 PLUS $3 S/H

Designed by a Mastectomyee
- Cool - No silicone used in construction
- Comfortable - All-fabric - light, medium or dark
- Easy Care - Completely washable
- Weight Adjustable - Add or remove weight pillows
- Fits regular bra - No added expense for pocketed bra
(order by your bra & cup size)

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Medicare Approved

(208) 343-9696
B & B COMPANY, INC., Dept W014
2417 Bank Drive - P.O. Box 5731
Boise, Idaho 83705-0731

MAKE QUILTING FRAME YOURSELF

CAST ALUMINUM RATCHET

$15.00

WHEELS & GEARS

ppd.

Hold quilt tight & steady, when you construct

Superior, floorstanding quilting frame, 108" x 24".

Make with our instructions, drawings, specifications, list of supplies, one pair ratchet wheels & gears, — and your lumber & hardware.

CONTEMPORARY QUILTS. 5305 Denwood
Dept. WB-47, Memphis, Tenn. 38119

WARNING!

NEVER PAY those high prices for fabrics again! We sell first quality fabrics under half price. Stamped envelope now brings free listings. fabulous buys on fabrics. hundreds sewing needs. Eagle Mills Div., Box 38-1700,
Duncanville, TX 75138

Personalized Quality LABELS
Printed in Black with Red Border on White Cotton.
TO SEW INTO THE LOVELY THINGS YOU MAKE

"Original"
Vinnie Donald

Handmade by
Mary Smith

STYLE 6
ANT 2, 3, or 4 Letters of your CHOOSE
$3.00 Each

Actual Size 2 1/2" x 1 1/16"

Prices 40/$5.95 - 70/$7.95 - 100/$9.95
(prices are for one name and one style only)

NAME TAPES

BOBBY SMITH

style 1 sew only

100 Name Tapes $4.25

200 Name Tapes $8.25

Please enclose self-addressed stamped envelope
(2 postage stamps for 70 or more labels)

Approximately 10 day delivery

Enclose check or M.O.

Canadian residents, enclose M.O. in U.S. funds.

IDENTIFY LABEL CORP. Dept. 7
P.O. Box 204, BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11214

LONE STAR BROKEN STAR

* QUILT KITS *

* Pre-cut
Quilt Pieces

BROKEN STAR . . . $17.95 per kit
M14 RAINBOW - Tints set in green, lime, yellow, light pink, pink, red, rose, pink, light purple, dark purple and blue.
M32 PINK - Dark, medium and light shades.
M33 BLUE - Dark, medium and light shades.
M36 AMERICANA - Red, white and blue.
M37 HARVEST - Brown, orange and yellow.

LONE STAR . . . $16.95 per kit
M10 RAINBOW - Tints set in green, lime, yellow, light pink, pink, red, rose, pink, light purple, dark purple and blue.
M15 AMERICANA - Red, white and blue.
M17 HARVEST - Brown, orange and yellow.
M28 PINK - Dark, medium and light shades.
M29 BLUE - Dark, medium and light shades.

Fabric is 80 x 80 soft, colorfast, pre-shrunk poly-cotton. Assembly instructions and quilting pattern included in each kit. Send cash, check or money or- der and we send postpaid. Satisfaction guaranteed.

HOMECRAFT SERVICES, Dept. WB290
340 W. 5th St., Kansas City, MO 64105
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**Organizations Earn from $50 to $93,000**

We can inexpensively publish up to 1,000 or more of your Club members’ recipes in a colorful unique and attractive book with many useful additions, including our exclusive set of NEW AND REVISED HELPFUL INFORMATION PAGES. Liberal 90 day terms after books are delivered. Thousands of happy church, school and civic organizations, even small groups with only ten members, have proven this successful fund raiser. Plastic spiral bound, three-ring binder and hardbound books available, as well as many inexpensive optional features, such as custom full color covers, custom solid plastic covers, full color Divider pages, as well as many standard features to choose from. Over 5,000 titles published annually, representing over 1.5 million books. No investment required.

**OTHER PRODUCTS AVAILABLE**: Custom Birthday, Anniversary and Activity Calendars, Full Color Church Bulletins, Full Color Note Paper, Full Color Postcards, and Full Color Christmas Cards.

“The Books Sell Themselves”

CIRCULATION SERVICE, Inc.
P. O. Box 7306-DD Indian Creek Station
Leawood, Kansas 66207
(913) 491-6300 Hours: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. C.S.T.
Stitch diagram of random zigzag stitches.

Double

Fold belt in half lengthwise with right sides together. Stitch 1/2 inch for edge.

Seam

Turn belt to right side, placing seam in middle of back.

On both ends of belt, turn unfinished edges inside forming straight edge. Secure with hem stitch. On embroidered side of one end, sew 1-3/4-inch strip self-adhesive fastener crosswise (either side of fastener) — this can be done with narrow (3w) zigzag. Fastener should be as close to edges as possible. Note: Do not cut through both strips of fastener.

On other end sew 5-inch strip of other side of fastener by hand, beginning as close to end as possible, down inside center of belt lengthwise.

Stitch along dotted line.

Cut one 1x6-inch strip of base fabric. Fold cut edges to inside along 6-inch sides, and stitch to form piece that looks like belt loop. Lay on embroidered side of belt with 5-inch fastener and stitch as shown.

To complete, lay ends of strip over each other on inside of belt forming loose loop for opposite end of belt to go through.

**Finishing:** Cut stray threads on outer edge of embroidered area. If any zigzag patterns were stopped and started in embellished area, pull those threads to wrong side. No further anchoring is needed as all threads will be encased when belt is finished.

SUSAN ROCK

CREATIVE CRAFT HOUSE, Dept. WB-2
Box 2567 Bullhead City, AZ 86430

FREE! Our 80 PAGE $2.00 WHOLESALE CRAFT & idea catalog with your order of 2 books or More.

- PINE CONE DECORATIONS 35 pro-
jects book! Make beautiful door-pieces, trees, wreaths, centerpieces, kissing balls, scenes, etc. All new ideas...

- SEA SHELL DECORATIONS Many unusual designs, projects...

- Create Pine Cone Corsages, Favors & Jew-
eelry 30 designs...

- FALL & XMAS PROJECTS 29 Projects for Fall and Xmas...

- MAKING WREATHS, XMAS DECORA-
TIONS, POTPOURRI & SHELL PROJECTS 52 ideas Pine Cone basket ornaments...

- WHERE TO GET FREE Samples, hobby mate-
rials, cosmetics, egg art, kits, posters, maps, health, science, money-making books, patterns, etc.

- How To Start A Home Business Flower, handicraft, wedding, shower, party favors, sewing, etc. Wholesale supply sources, trade mgz's, valuable information...

PRICE...

$3.95
$2.25
$1.95
$2.95
$2.25
$2.95
AUNT ELLEN’S

WEEKEND AFGHANS by Jean Leinhauser & Rita Weiss is a stunning collection of afghans that can be made in a few hours from patterns that are concise and easy to follow, over 50 in all. Designs for baby blankets, family-room shawls, bedroom comforters and more.  

64863 $12.95

500 FULL-SIZE PATCHWORK PATTERNS by Maggie Malone provides standard pattern pieces in every size you need to mix and match 500 stunning block designs. Also includes a special section with 18 ideas for border designs, 168 pages, 8 in full color, with over 100 templates, charts and index.

50100 $9.95

EASY QUILTING. Two complete books by Rita Weiss and Linda Macho give you four permanent plastic templates and instructions for 27 of the most popular patterns, plus over 100 original and traditional full-size templates for feathers, birds, lover’s knots, flowers and more.

52663 $8.45

LAP QUILTING by Muriel Breckenridge provides detailed instructions and patterns for creating 25 delightful lap quilting projects including Sunbonnet Sue and Log Cabin plus an entire chapter on fun-to-make Christmas Calicos.

50021 $8.95

NEW CROCHET DICTIONARY. Over 600 photos and diagrams of stitch patterns, fancy stitches and finishing methods. Also includes multi-colored stitches, striped patterns, broomstick crochet, snowflake patterns, how to convert knitting instructions to crochet and much more.

50086 $9.95

TREASURY OF TATTING PATTERNS, Gift Pack. Three complete books to provide you with over 200 different patterns for doilies, collars, decorative edgings, medallions and more. Set includes TATTING PATTERNS, TATTING DOILIES & EDGINGS and ANN ORR’S CLASSIC TATTING PATTERNS.

50245 $79.95

101 CROCHETED DOILIES, GIFT PACK by Rita Weiss and Linda Macho. Over 100 different doilies to crochet in three complete books. Set includes CROCHETING RUFFLED DOILIES with 33 ruffled doily projects; CROCHETING DOILIES offering 38 of the best-known patterns; and FLORAL DOILIES FOR CROCHETING with 35 different floral patterns.

25013 $8.45

102 BIRDHOUSES, FEEDERS You Can Make by Hi Sibley. Ninety-six pages of plans for building enchanting birdhouses and feeders to serve at least 26 different species such as Bluebirds, Wood Ducks, Wrens, Martins, Finches, Woodpeckers, etc.

24000 $6.95

WHIRLIGIGS IN SILHOUETTE by Anders S. Lunde. Twenty-five patterns for these fascinating wind toys/machines. Complete step-by-step instructions, photos and scaled drawings are given for each project, including Baking a Pie, Cranking the Car, Girl at the Pump, Dutch Tulip, Windmill and over 20 more!

50142 $12.95
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COLLARS TO KNIT AND CROCHET. 23 different patterns for your favorite sweater, dress or blouse. Traditional and contemporary designs including fishtail collar, Peter Pan, Bear Paw, Teardrop, Lace Medallion, child’s pineapple collar and more. 3036 $5.95

AFGHANS TO CROCHET. Delightful collection of 34 of our favorite afghan patterns to appear in The WORKBASKET over the past 53 years. You get traditional and contemporary designs with 19 shown in full color. 3028 $6.95

U.S. STATE QUILT BLOCKS. The WORKBASKET’s entire celebrated collection, updated to include Alaska and Hawaii, with complete quilting instructions and templates, almost all full size. 3001 $5.95

AUNT ELLEN’S HANDBOOKS are 64-page softcover treasuries of step-by-step instructions in the basics, with added tips, special techniques and popular projects. Easy-to-follow illustrations; for the left-handed where applicable. Excellent learning guides!

- Crochet Handbook #3257 $3.95
- Knitting Handbook #3265 $3.95
- Quilting Handbook #3273 $3.95
- Tatting Handbook #3281 $3.95
- Embroidery Handbook #3311 $3.95
- Needlepoint Handbook #3338 $3.95

You may mail your order in on a separate sheet of paper if you prefer not to cut this page, or if you need more space.

Aunt Ellen’s Reader Book Service Order Blank
Dept. B102, 4251 Pennsylvania, Kansas City, MO 64111

NAME ____________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________________________
CITY ______________________ STATE ______ ZIP __________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE NO.</th>
<th>QTY.</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL FOR BOOKS ____________________________

MISSOURI RESIDENTS ADD 6% TAX

SHIPPING & HANDLING—1 or 2 books add $1.50 (3 or more, $2.50)

TOTAL ENCLOSED ____________________________

Prices subject to change in time

Enclose check or money order with your order for books. (CANADIANS pay in U.S. funds or add 30%.)
Or, you may charge it to: □ MasterCard □ VISA

Account Number (Include all digits) ____________________________ Card Expires __________________
Signature __________________ Date __________________
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Where There's A Will Heirs Pay

Canton, OH (Special)
You can spend money for a Will only to have a substantial part of your assets needlessly taken by lawyers, courts, executors and tax authorities through the probate process.

Why should you avoid probate? Simple. It costs too much and takes too long. Probate also creates an “invasion of your family's financial privacy!”

Probate alone can slice up to 10% from an estate and take months or years for settlement.

In fact, the only thing worse than a Will for the average wage earner is the nightmare created by no Will at all. Because then the State decides who gets everything you own.

Now there’s a far better way to protect your estate than having only a will. A new study reveals that a Living Trust is a low-cost alternative to probating a will, even for an average sized estate.

Today you can eliminate costly, time-consuming probate and legal fees by filing a simple legal paper called a revocable Living Trust. It avoids probate attorney, managerial and court fees because there is no Will to probate. Your family suffers no expense or settlement delays. And since a Living Trust is revocable, you can change your mind at any time about trustees and who gets your assets. Unlike a Will the estate goes at once to whomever you name -- in complete secrecy.

The many advantages of a Living planners and reported in financial publications like The Wall Street Journal, Business Week, Money, to name a few. You simply transfer all your assets into a Living Trust and name yourself or anyone you want as trustees.

Lawyers charge an average of $60 for writing a will -- and then can get up to 10% for probate. It's smart to set up a Living Trust.

Working with a team of legal scholars, DSA Financial Publishing Corp. of Canton, Ohio has prepared a Living Trust Kit designed so you can easily set up your own living trust. You'll get complete instructions written in easy-to understand, step-by-step simple language. You'll also get complete guidelines on how to custom tailor your personal Living Trust so that any special wishes you may have for your estate are carried out.

It's easy to get your Living Trust Kit. All you have to do is send a check or money order in the amount of $19.95 plus $2 postage and handling or charge to your VISA/Mastercard by including account number and expiration date to: DSA Financial Publishing Corp., 708 - 12th Street N.W., Dept. W458, Canton, Ohio 44703. For even faster service call toll free 1-800-321-0888, Ext. W458. A 90 day money back guarantee is naturally offered. Do it now... while there is still time to protect your loved ones.

© 1989 DSA DW312
TERMS
IN BRIEF

**Crochet:**
- ch: chain
- st: stitch
- sp: space
- sl st: slip stitch
- sc: single crochet
- dc: double crochet
- hdc: half double crochet (sometimes called a short double — sdc)
- tr: treble crochet
- dtr: double treble crochet
- tr tr: treble treble crochet
- rnd: round
- lp: loop
- inc: increase(s)(d)(ing)
- dec: decrease(s)(d)(ing)
- bl: block stitch
- cl: cluster
- pc: popcorn stitch
- yo: yarn over
- lp: loop
- tog: together
- yo: yarn over
- psso: pass slip stitch over
- inc: increase(s)(d)(ing)
- dec: decrease(s)(d)(ing)
- tbl: through back loop
- MC: Main Color
- CC: Contrasting Color

**Knit:**
- k: knit
- p: purl
- st: stitch
- sp: space
- sk: skip
- sl: slip
- rnd: round

**GUAGE**
The number of stitches to the inch horizontally and the number of rows to the inch vertically.

**WORK EVEN**
Continue working the pattern without increasing or decreasing the row length by adding or omitting any stitches.

---

**Scriptures like you’ve never seen before!**

**The Bible in Giant Print**

19.95 Each

The large print makes this Bible very easy and comfortable to read. King James Version with bonded leather cover. 6"x9"x1¾". Compare at $29.95

**New Testament on Cassette**

23.95 Set

The entire New Testament is brought to life as only cassettes can do. Uplifting 12-tape library of the King James Version. Compare at $38.95

**SAVE** Buy both for $41.90 & we’ll pay the $5.00 postage/handling.

Your satisfaction always guaranteed.

**TANDYCRAFTS, INC.**

Send check or money order plus $2.50 each postage/handling to: Tandycrafts, Inc., Dept. 2WB, P.O. Box 2934, Fort Worth, TX 76113. Charge card orders call 1-800-433-5546. TX residents add 7% sales tax. Offer ends 8/31/90.

---

**COOK UP A FUNDRAISING SUCCESS!**

RAISE $500, $1,000, $5,000 or MORE

Here’s an easy, fun way to raise funds. FREE No Obligation kit tells you how your group can profit from selling your own exclusive cookbook featuring your members' favorite recipes. Don't delay -- begin a new adventure in fundraising. SEND FOR FREE INFORMATION TODAY!

WRITE OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-227-7282

2101 Kansas City Road • P.O. Box 1260
Dept. WB-20 • Olathe, KS 66061-1260

---
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Classified advertising is $700 per word, per issue, payable in advance by check, cash or money order. $700.00 minimum. Special Headings $15.00 per insertion. Copy subject to publisher’s approval. Closing is 5th of 2nd preceding month. Each word must be counted except zip code.

ARTS & CRAFTS

TATTING SHUTTLES. Handcrafted rosewood $5.95 postpaid. Bluebird Woodcuts, Box 512-A, Allyn, WA 98524.

QUALITY BEADS! JEWELRY MAKING SUPPLIES. Beadstringing Book, $5.95. Starter Kit $11.00, Catalog $1.00. KUMA, Dept. G745, Box 2719, Glenville, NY 12838.

TATTING VIDEO INSTRUCTIONS — $2.95. E. Leveille, Box 752, Roseburg, Oregon 97470.

BABY CHICKS/POULTRY

RAISE BANTAMS. Chickens, Turkeys, Geese, Quails, Guinea Fowl, For Direct f2 f3 and profit. Send $5.00 for Big Picture catalog showing all kinds of fancy poultry. Clinton Chicks, Box 548-WB, Clinton, Missouri 64734.

BINGO


BOOKS


BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

$700 PER MONTH earnings possible preparing income tax returns. Quickly learned. Details free. Federated Tax, 2071 Montrose, Chicago 60618.

ACT NOW! Amazing report turns spare time into mail-order money making opportunity. Free details. SASE. T. Baxter, 74 W. MAIN ST., Pasadena, CA 91103.


STAY HOME! MAKE MONEY! Several plans. Experience Un-necessary. LSASE. Jobs, 411 Glendale Ave., Valparaiso, FL 32580.


EARN MONEY Selling gold and costume jewelry, 30% commission. Call 751-4567, 629-7890. (LEB 1).

EARN $400 A MONTH AT home in your own business, spare time, doing only two hours invisible reweaving/reknitting jobs a day. Good money paid for making cuts, tears disappear from fabrics. Details free. Fabric, Dept. 2065, 2065 Montrose, Chicago 60618. Or Call Free 1-800-621-8509 (In Illinois 1-800-972-5858).

$240 A WEEK, sew pillows at home! Information rush $1.00 and envelope. Homestead, POB 3383-K, Fairfiel, CA 94533.

Business Opportunities (cont’d)

MONEY AVAILABLE! 1st and 2nd mortages, business and personal loans, credit cards, grants regardless of past credit history. Check us out with The Better Business Bureau, Lancaster, PA. We want your business. 717-531-1025. Ext. 130.

CRAFT SUPPLIES


CROCHET


EIGHT CROCHET SWATER PATTERNS. Each designed with knit look, easy to read illustrated instructions, sized X-Small to X-Large. Send $5.50 to: Patterns, PO Box 11674, Charlotte, NC 28220. Receive without delay.

100’s OF CROCHET DOLL PATTERNS! All sizes, all styles. Extensive shop-at-home catalog includes supplies, reduced prices, much more. $1.50 (refundable with first order). Kirchen Brothers, Dept. CBW90, Box 1016, Sokie, Illinois 60076.

DOLLS, DOLLS, DOLLS

DOLLS/DOLLS/DOLLS Repairing, Making, Dressing. Learn at home. Free information. Doll Hospital School, Dept. D-546, Barry Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90064.

DRESSMAKING


FLOWER ARRANGING


HAWAIIAN PATTERNS

ORIGINAL HAWAIIAN CROCHET Afghan Designs. Color brochure $1.00 Discovery Books, PO. Box 8558, Dept. WB-1, Honolulu, HI 96830-0556.

HOBBIES & CRAFT SUPPLIES

BASKETWEAVING & CHAIRSEATING Catalog 504. Ozark Basketry, Kingston, AR 72742.

INDIAN JEWELRY

NAVAJO ZUNI. Wholesale Catalog $2.00. Indian Treasures, Box 9771-WB, Phoenix, AZ 85068.

LOOMS & WEAVING SUPPLIES

GREAT DEALS. LOOMS, WHEELS. The Real Ewe, 1-800-320-3015. 411 North Rod- ney, Helena, MT 59601.

MISCELLANEOUS

VACUUM CLEANERS "DISCOUNT Prices" New Rainbow $599.95. Kirby, Filter Queen, Tri-Star, Panasonic. Details: ABC Vacuum Warehouse, 6720 Burnett-WB, Austin, TX 78757, (512) 459-7843.

NURSERY STOCK


OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

RUG WEAVING SUPPLIES: Offering quality wool, looms, and accessories for over sixty years. Send for free brochure, prices. Or Rug Company, Dept. 1087, Lima, Ohio 45802.

TRADE COUPONS YOU DON’T NEED for coupons you want! Details free. Trader-WB 610-West Park, Albert Lea, MN 56007.

PECANS

PECANS: QUART each halves, pieces, meal. Three-quart sampler, $9.95. Canecreek Farm, Cookeville, TN 38502-2727. VISA/MA. 1-800-833-8887.

QUILT PIECES

QUILT PIECES, Assorted colors, prints, plaids, stripes, etc. 2½ lb, $10.00 postpaid. Jolley Farms, Dresden, TN 38225.

RECIPE

TWENTY of my Favorite Meatless Entrees — $35.00, Entrees, PO Box 72, Sedalia, CO 80135-0072.

SCHOOL & INSTRUCTION


FINISH HIGH SCHOOL at home. Low down payment. Information free, our 90th year. Write American School, Dept. 341, 850 E. 58th St., Chicago, IL 60637. Or call toll free anytime 1-800-229-5600.

SEWING SUPPLIES

PELICAN. Sewing supplies. Free catalogue, Box 11601, Dallas, TX 75235.
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DISH CLOTHS

Once you've knit your own, you'll never want purchased dish cloths again. One skein of Sugar 'n Cream, a cotton yarn by Belding Lily, makes two dish cloths. You will also need number 10 knitting needles.

Sewing Supplies (cont'd)

**DISCOUNT PRICES** — Free catalog of hard to find sewing supplies. Button Shop, Box 1065W, Oak Park, IL 60304.

**RICKRACK, LACES, BRAIDS, quilting supplies, 50¢ coin for catalog. Leisure Craft, PO Box 2151W, Missoula, MT 59806.**

**FRANTICALLY LOOKING FOR...Craft supplies (laces, beads, trims, silk flowers, ribbon)...Sewing supplies (notions, thread, elastic, fabric)...Needlework Supplies (yarn, needles, floss) or Bridal Supplies (appliques, pearls, combs)**? Write for free catalog, Newark Dressmaker Supply, Dept. W25, PO Box 2448, Lehigh Valley, PA 18001-2448.

**SILK FLOWER CREATIONS**


**STAMPS & COINS**

300 DIFFERENT U.S. used stamps $2.00; 500 different $5.00. Burke's Stamps, Box 4902W, Springfield, MO 65808.

**SURPRISING PACKET 10¢. Quality approvals. Tarheel Philatelics, Siler City, NC 27344.**

Stamps & Coins (cont'd)


**YARNS**

FASTEN OFF

WORRY DOLL

To make one worry doll, you will need a craft stick, a round toothpick, 1/2 skein red embroidery floss (or color to match fabric), 1/4 skein black embroidery floss, 1-1/2 x 3-inch piece cotton fabric with small print, light pink acrylic paint, 1-1/2-inch pin back, fine tip black pen, black permanent marker and craft glue.

Paint craft stick and toothpick with acrylic paint; let dry. Cut the craft stick so that it measures 2-1/2 inches. Cut off both points of toothpick so that it measures 1-1/2 inches; paint blunt ends with acrylic paint.

Glue the toothpick to the craft stick 3/4 inch down from the curved end to form doll’s arms. Turn doll over and glue one end of the red embroidery floss to the doll’s back. Begin wrapping floss around the doll’s body in a crisscross manner: to the front over one shoulder, down around the back, to the front again and up over the other shoulder. Repeat several times. Then, without cutting the floss, wrap the arms and lower bodice section until area is well covered. Cut floss and glue the end to the back of doll.

Now, gather a 3-inch edge of the fabric around the doll’s waist to form a skirt. The bottom of the skirt should be even with the cut end of the stick. Wrap black embroidery floss around the top of the fabric to form a wide belt. Cut floss and glue the end to the back. Tie a small piece of another color floss over the belt for accent, if desired.

Make the doll’s hair by cutting several short pieces of black floss. Loop the pieces once and glue them to the top curved portion of the stick to resemble bangs. Cut four 4-inch lengths of black floss and knot together in the center. Glue knot at the top of the stick to form long hair; trim to desired length. With the fine black pen, draw facial features. With the black marker, draw half circles at the cut edge of the stick to resemble shoes. Glue pin back vertically onto back of doll. Finished doll measures about 2-1/2 inches.

Beth Macdonald
AUNT ELLEN'S STYLISH SELECTIONS

5616: Today and tomorrow coordinates add up to a very put-together look. Jacket, shell and elastic waist pants are perfect company. Misses' Sizes 8 to 18 are included in pattern.

5557: Sophisticated styling in two pieces. Easy to sew pullover top and trumpet skirt look great together or separately. Misses’ Sizes 8 to 18 are included in pattern.

5591: On the loose... dress with free floating comfort in sleeveless or short sleeved versions. Misses' Sizes. State SM(10-12), MD(14-16), LG(18-20) or XL(22-24) when ordering.

5029: Nautical stripes and motifs are winners when knit in bright colors. Use double knitting or sport yarn.
Directions for 3 versions, sizes 34", 36", 38".

Fashion Patterns are $3.50; Craft/Needlework Patterns are $3.25. Add $1.25 S/H for each pattern ordered. (CA, MI and NY residents add sales tax.) Send to: WORKBASKET PATTERN, Dept 8375, Box 4000, Niles, MI 49120-4000.
After Bayer relieves your arthritis inflammation, you'll want to do this simple exercise.

Bayer® Relief for the inflammation Tylenol can't touch.

There's a painful truth about Tylenol® although it relieves minor pain, Tylenol is powerless against the arthritis inflammation that's a major cause of stiffness and swelling. For that, you need Bayer® Aspirin. Bayer relieves minor arthritis pain and, taken regularly, reduces the inflammation Tylenol simply can't touch. Which means Genuine BAYER®, Maximum BAYER®, and 8-Hour BAYER® can give you a level of relief Tylenol just can't offer. So when arthritis inflammation flares up, remember Bayer Aspirin. Anything less would be an exercise in futility.

The Wonder Drug That Works Wonders.™